How MVS Online Software Helps
Every Individual will be given Username and Password with proper Security
to access “MVS ONLINE EXAM” software at our website www.mvsacademy.in. It
works on any laptop or desktop. The Module, subject wise and mock tests help a lot
to give adequate practice on the system. As it contains a virtual calculator, students
won't be able to commit mistakes in the main GATE EXAM, as they are already well
versed in it. In the GATE exam a physical calculator is not being allowed from GATE
2016. So students must practice with the online calculator. After the test, students
will be marked and also given detailed solutions so they could correct themselves
wherever they went wrong.
Additional Benefits for Students:
Students will be provided free doubts clarification through email or
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phonecalls to our office as per availability of Faculty. Important tips and guidance
will be provided by our expert faculty from IITs.
Expenses :
MVS GATE-19 Preparation Material with online exam software
Cost: Rs. 5,000/Tirupa Branch :

Dilsukh Nagar Branch :

Mvs Academy 1ST Floor,
The Ins tu on of Engineers Building
Tirupathi . Tel: 0877-2249594
Mob: 9100340555
Email: mvsacademytpt@gmail.com
www.mvsacademy.in

D.NO : 16-11-477/6/4/1
Shemrock Model Play school Campus
Dilsukh Nagar, Hyderabad. 500036
Mob: 9121806516
Email: mvsacademydsnr@gmail.com
www.mvsacademy.in
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WITH
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For more details:

P. RAMJAGDEESH
M.Tech (IIT Delhi)

Director
Mob: +91-9581009171
directormvsacademy@gmail.com

www.mvsacademy.in

Head O ce:
#204, Gyan Arcade complex, beside Sheeshmahal Theatre,
Near Kanaka Durgamma Temple, Ameerpet, Hyderabad - 16.
Tel: 7207252222 | Mob: 7799826729
Email: mvsacademy2017@gmail.com
www.mvsacademy.in

MVS Academy Introduc on
MVS Academy is named a er one of the most dis nguished personali es
of Indian Civil Engineering, Bharat Ratna Sir Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya, also
known as the father of Civil Engineering in India. MVS Academy brings exclusive
top notch training in Civil Engineering to the reach of students desirous of
appearing for GATE, and jobs requiring a good GATE score. With our outstanding
faculty from IITs and highly renowned engineering ins tu ons we have developed
a unique methodology in our teaching through which understanding concepts
without memorizing formulae becomes easy for students.

Since ques ons from GATE are based on concepts, our strategic teaching

BOOK-4 : Structural Engineering-II related Subjects with 500 Solved ques ons.
BOOK-5 : Structural Engineering-III related Subjects with 400 Solved ques ons.
BOOK-6 : Geotechnical Engineering Subjects with 750 Solved ques ons.
BOOK-7 : Water Resources Engineering Subjects with 1000 Solved ques ons.
BOOK-8 : Environmental Engineering Consists with 500 Solved ques ons.
BOOK-9 : Transporta on Engineering Consists with 500 Solved ques ons.
BOOK-10 : Geoma cs related Subjects with 250 Solved Ques ons.
About MVS Academy Online Exam So ware

inputs prepare students thoroughly for any challenge at the high proﬁle test.

The online exam so ware named “MVS Online Exam” consists of GATE -19

Through eﬀec ve simula on of the main exam, each student gets personalised

MOCK TESTS, MODULE WISE and SUBJECT WISE TESTS. The so ware has been

prepara on and intensive coaching providing him/her a very eﬀec ve means to

designed scien ﬁcally, with due care that the ques on chosen is based on sta s cal

perform highly at the test.

analysis of previous GATE and ESE papers. The ques on paper is set by the so ware
automa cally replica ng the exact GATE pa ern. Timer as well as virtual calculator

MVS Academy, opening the portals of a great career in Civil Engineering!

have been embedded in the so ware. The ques ons which are selected from the
vast data base inside the so ware.

About MVS Academy Material
MVS Academy GATE Prepara on material comprises of 10 books. The
total syllabus is divided into 100 modules and ques ons, with module wise theory.
The total number of ques ons around 6,000 from all subjects.
BOOK -1 :General English and Ap tude Consists with 250 Solved Ques ons.
BOOK-2 :Mathema cs Consists with 750 Solved Ques ons
BOOK-3 : Structural Engineering-I related Subjects with 1100 Solved ques ons.

500 Module Wise Tests || 50 Subject Wise Tests || 20 GATE-19 Mock Tests
How MVS Material Helps The Students
As this material consists of around 6,000 solved questions, students can
practice these questions without wasting time, trying to solve complicated
questions. Every day a student can solve over 200 questions by spending a few hours
of preparation time. By following a strict preparation routine, one can complete the
entire material just within 30 days, After that he can revise the same 2 to 3 times in
due course of time. Students can achieve sufficient speed to score maximum marks
by practicing this extensive range of questions.

